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it ere tuliulltt to be untrue.
1:,.1.1.1.1 it. 1.ticus. collector of

internal revenue, who opposed

iterated Judge Thiirman's accusations and added that the
Jockey Club spent $75,000
against hini,ny
Ma
Upsets
Many upsets were noticeable
iIi the
rotirns. Beckham carried Woodford county,
Ilona. of former Senator Johnn N. Caindee and president
of the Jockey Club, by 47
‘,.t.•0 Woodford is a
race
horst. breeding county. Beckham t.arried Lyon county. home
Seldim Glenn, chairman of
state tax commission, and
Nelson ceunty. home of Ben
Johnson. chairman of the state
highway commission and his
iild political foe, by 1,200 in
l'aCh county.
Hamilton and Kenton counties, near the Latunia race
track, gave a total of 6,000 majority for Crowe. and Fayette
county., embracing the Lexington truck, gave Crowe a lead
.if 3,700, but State Senator
Arch Hamilton, friend of the
patri-routtiels, was defeated in
Fayt Ito county.
In Louisville, where Churchhill Downs is located, Crowe
obtained a majority of nearly
7,000 over Beckham. but Lucas
led Sampson by 4.000.
Beckham. when lieutenant
governor, became the "boy
governor" of Kentucky in 1900
with the assassination of Governor William Goebel.
In the
special election the following
November he was elected to
serve out the unexpired term.
Under a decision of the Court
of Appeals he was held eligible
to succeed himself, and reelected, served until December, 1907.
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IT'S YOUR FAIR—BE THERE

McFadden News
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cox spent

the week end with relatives
near Mayfield.
Miss Effie Hampton, of
Fort Worth, Texas, is ‘'isiting
her sisters. Mrs. S. A. Bard and
Miss Ilattb. Hampton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Walker,
of Venus, Texas, spent the latter part of last week at the
home of their grandson. Mr.
W. J. Walker. Miss Ada Cox
spent Sunday with Miss Elizabeth Watts.
Mr. &mine Madding was reported on the sick list the first
of the week.
Mr. ItIld Mrs. W. J. Walker
and fainily spent last Thursday
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Goulder.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Bard
and family spent Sunday afternoon at the home of Mrs. S. A.
Bard.
Kentucky's best is the nation's test. of Its attractions and the scope of the
Mesdames Ellen Lynch and
tue LAt't that Kentucky sets the na- products it houses. that it has become
Jim Powell and son. J. R., spent
tional standard in imitiy products and u vertitable exposition in it-sell.
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
manulactures is it cause of pride to;
Reduced R. R. Rates
every calaen of the state And Ken- ;
Herbert Howell.
Through
arraintements
made
with
tuck lalei lit,' tinnier delighted to know
Miss Pauline Cox spent Sunthat they may view the best in Ken- i the tailcoat's entcring LoulsvitIe. it will
tvicky aerie inure. manufacturing. min- be possible. for Kentuckians to visit day afternoon with Miss Mary
minimum
the
Fair
at
a
price
The
arts and ;
.
Cook.
tes. anif , rate throughout the week will be •
crafts. Jamie elite> act
Mr. Richard Childers and
vanusements. _II at one tittle, for one ; tare and a half fto the round trip.
he annual Kentucky while en two special days the roads Miss Laura Mae Pickering atadmit
will grant a half tale rata for the tended church at Palestine,
State Fair
'rile twentv-..tth annual fair will be round trip.
Smola). evening.
This exceedingly low rate will be in
e ille. September 1211theld In I
Miss Annie B. Ferguson reI on Tuesday. St pt ember 13. trout
rith. and will be preeedid by a magMonday night
nificent sac.e..I Concert, in which the all points in Ea: tern :Old central Ken- turned home
State Fair Chorus iit more than 300 tucky and tall We'd111•Nlil1Y. September :4 after a two
weeks visit in
Iruni
ail
points
in Western Kentucky. Nashville.
voices, will be heard and a musical
program given by Hat liman's Mullion The tickets sold on these two special
Mesdames Herbert Howell
days will be good returning on trams
Dollar Band.
leasing Louisville any time on the day and Jim Bard spent Friday aftPremiums Over Shaimio.00
after they art. sold, thereby atIordine ernoon with
Mrs. Cleveland
More than $100.000 OU will be given all visiteas an opportunity 01 remaining
In premiums at the 1927 State Fair. in Louisville atter night and taking ui Bard,
Layman Bard spent Sunday
which will undoubtedly exceed all pre- the wonciertn1 HORSE SHOW and
the variety ot depart- ; FIREA'ORKJ, and
vious fairs
VAUDEVILI
afternoon with James Martin
melds. and the extent and merit of the FEA'rURES at the Fair Grounds, all
Bard.
exhibits
It is estimated that the titter oi which ale among the leadtii,:.
Mr. and Mrs. Gtht Paschall
twenty-two departments of the Ken- features at the Fair.
tucky State Fair will enlist more than
have been visiting in Calloway.
Tiekets At Saving
5.000 exhibitors, and the varied deMiss Swan Herring spent
The Season Cooks tins year will be •
al the lair. the mtantie
Merchants mai Manufacturers Build- :old for $2.00 pet bo.:1-. ot SIX TICK- Tuesday with her sister. Mrs.
ing, with every inch ul spa..e occupied ETS. By buying a season book. $1 00 Ervin Bard.
by such metrupoletan display as lilts is saved. These tickets are INTERMr. and Mrs. W. J. Walker
it into the exposition class. and the CHANGEABLE. that is, they can be
and family, and Mr. and Mrs.
world's greatest saddle liorse stake 01 used by six different persoes one day
$10,00000. will provide thrills and en- or by one oerson for SIX DAYS They Tom Kyles and family attendI ed the surprise dinner at Mr.
tertainment for every minute ot the are good for admission to the 011t,
gate, Pavilion /tact,. or Fireworks. or
visitor's stay at the tam
and Mrs. Abb Murchison's
JAMES E. FAHEY. Secretary ot the Horse Show.
Kentucky State Fair. who begins prepIt is the intention of the KEN- Sunday.
Mr. Olen Dunn. of Mississiparation for the next fair the moment TUCKY .TATE FAIR MANAGEthe curtain falls on the old one. Ls en- MENT to have season book ticket, on pi. spent Monday night at the
thusiastic over the outlook for the 1927 sale at the BANKS and the PEINCT.
home of Mr. Garry. Pickering
fair. Mr. Fahey has devoted much PAL POINTS throughout the state in
time to the educational and entertain- order to give the people in the rural Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Bard and
ment features of the Fair. and he and sections the same opportunitv It, pur- little daughter, Joyce, spent
other official.; of the Kentucky State 1 chase tickets at reduced prices as -5 Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C.
Fan are confident that the 1927 tan allorded the peop!e of the city of
L. Herring.
will provide profit. entertainment. ed- !

;

The tweuty4two depar.ments of the
ecatIofial features. tuai inspiration tor
Kentucky State Pair, representme
every member of the family.
proximately 5,000 exhibitors. wall at.
Gigantic Fireworks
peal to ever) member of the
It is also announced that the gigan- affording pleasure. recreation, insiree.
The P.1'. A., of Harris. gave
tic fireworks display tilts year will Bon, amusement and thrills. Prizefeature Kentucky Pioneer History, and , winning horses front every scrtion ol an ice cream supper Saturday
will thrill every visitor. with its su- 'the United Statt
,and Catituir. won night at the school building.
perb and colorful reproduction of the vie for supremacy in the horse sluev
Mr. and Mrs. P. R. White
early history of the state. The Gordon ring at the fair. St. limns. geldings
Fireworks Company, who provided last and mares will compete in the spec.,,1 gave a party
last Thursday
year's great spectacle of the 'Fall of 1rings the first three iii itts ot the night in honor of Messrs. MarBabylon", are making every effort to week. and the ribbon winner on tilt Se
Blakemore and Orville
have this year's pyrotechnic features nights will enter the be: ring the vin
Thomas.
set a standard in fireworks display in filial night of the fair. 'l-e•
the United States. Other amusement heavy harneSs horses will t.,;, a' a conMr. and Mrs. Glen Clements
features of the fair will include superb ' spittions palt on the vt..r.on,
spent Sunday night with Mr.
vaudeville features In the Hippodrome, tolglit. Moro !hall $40.000 tI the pre daily atterneon and evt fling concerts nitwit. Still 'w distributed to 1.):•etletr and Mrs. Lee Myrick.
by Barlonan's Million Dollar Band, , of
Miss Allie Mott Blakemore
cattle, dairy cattle, sltet.p .
one of the premier musical organiza- swine and poultry
Other big MIMS . spent the week end with hono
tions of the United States, and a di- will be awarded to Kentuckians who
versified array of Midway attractions, are eleclahn the winners in horticul- folks.
Miss Lena Myrick spent th,
including the great Rubin ek. Cherry tural am, either exhibits. and the
Midway Carnival Shows.
hibitS and departments range Irian week with Miss Bessie Lawson
As visitors to last year's fair will Apiaries to Arts and Crafts, from the
recall, tla• Merchants and Manufac- Babies Health Contests to the Beef near Fulton.
Mr. and Nlra. Sant Holman,
turers Building. with its brilliant elec- Cattle display. from Boys and Girls
trical features, radio programs, food Club Work to Calmary Exhibits, from and Mrs. Hoyt Vaughn spent
displays and distributions, tousle, fash- IJairy Cattle to Does. from Farm im- Sunday afternoon
with Mrs.
ion displays from the leading cos- plements to Field Seeds. item the
tuiners ul the state. the latest and Game and Fish DepwAinent to Jack Lee Myrick.
most interesting products of the man- Stock. from Poultry to Plants and
Miss Mary Elizabeth White
ufacturers of the state and the nation, Flowers, trout SI)14.(1 et/WC:AN to Stock is spending several weeks with
Woman's Depaitinent, and colorful Judging Contests, I coin
Children's her parents.
County Exhibits Department, Is one of Work to the Old Ladies Department.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCree
the very pleasantest places in whirl •
Begin planning now to take your
spend an entire dur or an evening. In vaciitain at the Twenty-Fifth Annual !spent Saturday night and Sunfact. the Merchants and Mantilact tir- Kentucky
Slate Fair Sept 12-17— day with their parents, south
are Building has so extended the array
sioillt FAIR BE THERE

I of town.

FREE CHRISTMAS CARDS

DOWN IN DIXIE
Dick brings them in with a Rush and in a mess.
Bill sends them hack Dry Cleaned and Pressed.
Let us have your Cleaning and Pressing. Ve t
please thousands of others and can please you.
We appreciate your business.

DIXIE
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Cieaning and Pressing
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LOONEY.
1111.11111111111111\
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W. Levi
Chisholm
Proprietor
in charge

Program
Friday, Aug. 19
Fox utters Buck Junes in

"CHAIN LIGHTNING'
A brand new prerelease, Also a good Comedy.
A.+

+4+4 + + .* + • +'4 + +++++4 ++++++4*•44•4444444•44444

Saturday, Aug. 20
Pathe Serial, "MEI:I'NG MILLIONS"
With Allezie Ea) and

Walter

Miner.

A good Western, Weekly, Cartoon Comedy and a real live 2-reel Comedy.
444+44+4++4+

.4 4 ++ + •:• 444.+44•444 +++ ++ + 4-4444,4444+4444

Monday, August 22
L'ilited Artist Special Attraction.
17.4.1-44

44 4++4 •A• +++4.
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Wednesday, Aug. 24
Viola Donna in
'HOME

STRUCK"

••••

Comedy—"VVNISHING VILLIAN."
•44114++++++.4.•41.04.41.4•••••••

Thursday, Aug. 25
A Fox Special with a good Comedy.
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To all who subscribe for this
paper for one year within the
next ten days, we will give absolutely free, ten beautifully
engraved 'Christmas Cards,
with your name printed on
them. So send us in $1.00 at
once for a year's subscription
to the Fulton Advertiser, and
get your Christmas Cards free.
Christmas is not far off, and
you will want to remember
your friends with a nice greeting card with your name on it,
at Christmas time.
We are showing the most
handsome line of Christmas
Cardm over displayed in Fulton.
Come in and see them.
R. S. WILLIAMS,
Editor of The Fulton Advertiser.
CANNELTON SEWER PIPE
Let us furnish you our perfectly made carinelton Sower
Pipe to use in connecting to the
new seveers. Cannelton pipe
wits used by the cities of Fulton and South Fulton for the
main sewers and is superior to
'her tiling.
FULTON HARDWARE CO.
Agents
Lalso Om% rultimm. K.
•

WILLIANIS
Can Print any thing from a
isiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is thut little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing us Superior Quality.

Try us with your Next Order.
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A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
shorts --and costs just half as inti-h.
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Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The (1;rections are simple.
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When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life
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Brieflets

Fulton Advertiser
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S. S. W11.1.1ANIS
Editor and Puldash,•r
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:1 \finitatt's idea of refinement
it.
.

is to De tall at I thin.

poi' your

The more. checks a spendthrift

Kutered as second clan matter ,
has the faster he goes.
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Peat Office at
Fulton, Kentucky. under the Act of
March 5, 1879.

The' blacktemit h

put S a ilk
metal by shoeing him.
----A well-known artist says the
hest way to mix colors is o it Ii
brains.
_
It sometimes happens that a
mutt's house is his mother-in rn

Auto I )iscourtesy.

his

Some observers think automobiles are ruining American
manners. but perhaps sonic. of
these folks who are showing dig.
to w 08 east le.
0011rIesy did ii0t have. any
rutin.
There are many drivers who
Perhaps a pretty girl is called
act differently when they get be
ikTallS0 she has a heart
peach
a
they
than
hind a steering wheel
Yet!.
Advise
do anywhere else. If they went of.stone.
----to a party or dance and pushed
their way down the center of the Why doesn't some enterprising
room. joshling the guests as they attorney write a book of unIt always affords us a plt.•.utre. tut ad % ise with
went, treading on their toes. written la ws?
making them jump to avoid colanyone about financial matters.
lision. and calling to them to get Some people are criticized Is'It you are thinking of making any INVESTout of their way. they would cause they won't talk and stone
. or going into business or expanding the
NIF.N•I
commonly be called roughnecks. because they will.
you hate, and desire our ads Ise, we shall
business
thing
that
Yet they do about
in a crowded street. The public A woman says that there is is •
cheerfully git c it to you.
is so used to such exhibitions pleasure in suffering if it inn,:
We may save you from I.( /SING NION121 or
that it tolerates them. makes hut be done in silence.
put you in touch with a safe investment.
little. complaint, and does its Itest
"Once upon a time." is th,•
Come in.
to jump for safety.
It seems strange that a good way fables begin and after a
many persons who are ordinarily man goes out once upon a time
We ins lee YOUR Banking Business.
well mannered, will yet act in he begins to tell his wife fables.
Start Saving Regularly N )11.
this coarse and arrogant way.
is
man's
ambition
average
The
everyis
it
think
They seem to
one's duty to wait for them and to lower his record.
get out of their way. If they
toot their horns violently, they Only a woman's temper can
feel they have done all that is equal the warmth of her love.
required of them.
FULTON, KY.
The law is doing all it can to When some men think they
correct such violation of the pub- are thinking they are only killing
lic regulations and of ordinary time.
common sense and courtesy, but
on') those who have plenty of •-e-e-t-s--t-e***4-:-+++++-:-+•:-*C.+11.+++++++44.*•:•+-:-.:•1-1-1•44-1-i-testrfi•i-trsei.
community sentiment ought to
call upon some. of these people to gold ever get anything out of a
silver wedding.
display better manners.
Real gentlemen and ladies will
Many a man fails to make good
come cautiously down a crowded
street, just as mindful of the because he spends most of his
people in the way as it' they were Wile trying to prove that luck is
,in someone's parlor, glad to st6 'against him.
•
Successors to • '
to let pedestrians paSs, pre/er- • ring to yield a probable right of After a man has been married
way rather than show a crowd- about six months he begins to
ing disposition.
.notice how his wife resembles
Incorporated
her mother.
at

With

We Will

HAVE MONEY'!
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NATIONAL
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Strong
Bank"

A FARM WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED
The amount of satisfactory service that a wagon
will give depends entirely upon the material and skill.
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to show you

a wagon that is built of the best materials by men
who know how -

THE JOHN_SIEERE WAGON
The Vliagonal Is Guaranteed
A special machine automat- John Deere Wagon, and every
irally measures the inside of the pie, or wood i,, air -seasoned
aaeM of the John Deere farm under cover in our own yards
wagon and shapes the axle to for at least two years.
The
lit accurately. The skein is tires are set hot under hydrauset in red lead under high pres11C pressure and under a gouge
sure. It has exactly the right
assures prop,- dish--the
Hitch. and the axle has the that
is always cart ied on plumb
rItht gather to make the John load
Deere wagon run lighter than spokes.
And don't forget this other
other wagons. With the John
Deere sand- and dust-proof big feature —the heavy matskeins there is no wearing of 'cable fifth-seine' with corbearing surfaces- the oil stays rtmated coupfing—no bending
wagon is always or breaking of kingbolt b.!
the
in
ster does not get out of lisie and
smooth-running and 'Mid
ock- -- no dari;et of t
Only carefully-selected oak when handling large. top- lints y
and hickory are used in the loads.
Come In and se., this wagon read the guarantee oaths tool
bag Let tu explain she =say sine points embodied So it.

Fulton Hardware Company
Fulton, Ky.
CET QUALITY
AND Sprlitle,ICE
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Horse-high--Bull-strong--Pig-tight
--"Weather-wise"-- Rust-proof

SOUTHERN FENCE.

holds !is own agehot
•t.on^est
,
t.
pressure and resume! anon, II .h.nlis a.
..• ..
.1.
s.
Si'.
;!
I
it
n5
has
•
beCoLl•t
"MOVid•
:is rtl ...5 • a I, in,
It. 111.P0 ID all weathers, as 11 's:SION
-ita
%de
Si
eseensil when hot and esiiie•ed
ei.11
grade• Di heath. speim.y 4,en lora.14 steel WOO with en. • *, .,(•••
and realms, swfiweised coming in whidi the best prime
speller sine is used.

4.7

SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TI7.1F. FEN—
rai the Hi ell the while. luu rim get it inn is. NI a a,
S011.11 - 111 RN 112NCit wider the guaratitcoul ate (lull State'
buil Company, who musks it.•

I Aton I lardware Co
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Culver Bakery
Company.

Hornbook Bros. Bakery Co.
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Accidents Don't Happen.

It isn't until after a boy has
celebrated his 8th birthday anaccidents
of
think
people
Most
niversary that he begins to note
as happening, as something unhis father's ignorance.
avoidable. But generally back of
For
every accident is a cause.
Be good and you will be hapro
this reason, an accident death
as happy as you can be under
toll of 811,15111 persons killed each
the circumstances.
year is useless.
----Excepting thutse I tf Iiittl/ral orall her troufutrgets
woman
A
cloudbursts.
ig,in earthquakes.
a new
wearing
is
she
when
bles
cyclones, floods. etc. experience
first time.
of recent years points clearly to hat for the
the conclusion that most acciIt often happens that when a
dents are avoidable.
The industrial safety fluty V- man knows his duty he tries to
ment. according to the testimony stave it off by seeking advice.
of experts in the field, has shown
over and over again that accidents tire preventable. If. then, When a load of mai is pm..
they can be avoided by human chased instead of gning to the
agency, they are not accidents buyer it usually goes to the cellar.
at all.
It has been demonstrated that
fires can be reduced by the tire
Farms for Rent
prevention movement. We know
that while senile aututmobile drivers have loamy accidents, others I have these farms for rent:
driving under similar conolitions 75 acres, fine for wheat or anything else: 135 acres with good
have almost none.
Once the safety habit is estab. improvements: 325 acres with
lished, it is not difficult to main- ample improvement: 75 acres.
These places are ail on good
tain.
roads. No one need apply who
is not able to carry himself. All
Airplanes may do their tail good dairying farms.
spins and their mime diV111, but I want a goes' colored tenant
they never get caught at grade with small family, have a place
crossings.
where he can make 1.01111N money.
HERSCHEL 'I'. SMITH.
Daniel is the only man we
ever heard of who wasn't spoiled
by being lionized.

CANNELTON SEWER PIPE

4.

+4+-+++4.4.4.

+*

START RIGHT
7ile Can 71elpelloti Pia
and Save you Matz

eal

Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught
us much about the different
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. In
planning the new home, remodelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free
w discuss your problem with
us. No obligation.

Kramer Lumber Co.
Phone 9t)

Rural 1-44

Let us furnish you our perWhen a man isn't getting the fectly made Cannelton Sewer
a WO- n
%M1 I trst of an argument with.,Now
g to the
e!i c it t lin
c.outinnye
rlp: sewers.itl use in (
limn he is sure tit say,

isn't that just like a woman!"
---It is easier for a young. man In
fool his own mother than it is
for him to fool any other wn.

new
1.'uPl!
was used by the cities of 1)

tun and South Fulton for the
noun sewers and Is superior to
uth"r I'ling'HARDWARE CO.

'

man.

JIMIlsom

FULTON

Agents

Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.

Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
...............p••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1111
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SALE
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Axminister Velvet and Brussell Rugs 1-3 Off

AT

Ii

:

Street, F'41ton, Ky,

IV'
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Minatill0•86.411.11•1=101011111111111•1
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$26.35
S39 50 Axminister Rug 9x12
$23.67
S35 00 Velvet RUG 9x12 - S28 00 Brussel! RUG 9x12 - • $18.67
Doll L

u.

Ii-,

.

41114

heo,1

and VII

need the rugs. Save

w hi

floor
ARMSTRONG'S Linoleum and Felt base .
coverings, RUGS and bolt goods 1-3 Off
:1 1.75 9x12 RIW

•
$6.67
ROR
*10.00 BUFFET MIR
$45.34
ER SUITE.
8.00""CE FIB
$6.
$8.34
'ET MIRROR
$5.00
11 1 MIRROR
'
•
$7
$3.17
. ,LE MIRROR
$4.9k.
$1.97
$2.90 B SS LAMPS
$6.35
$9.50 IR DN BED, full size
$6.67
lb.
$10.00 ATTRESS,45
$9.67
It Mattress, 50 lb
$16.00
$16.00
SS,55 lb.
$24.00 F LT MATTRE
.67
$28.00 F -LT MATTRESS,55 lb. $18
$13.34
ING, full size
$20.00 ED SPR
$22.00
te
$33.00 AY• BED, comple
$19.34
'DR9BE
$29.._ uehA1 ENAMEL BREAK.
$19.64
FAs-r SUITE
$13.00
$19.50 F IBER PORCH SWING
$5.64
$8.50 OAK PORCH SWING
$4.35
$6.50 0jK PORCH SWING
98c
$1.50 01 L MOPS
34c
50c Fint NITURE POLISH
$18.00 NIAHOGANY DAVENPORT$12.00
Ti kBLE
T
$16.00 IAHOGANY DAVENPOR $10.65
E
TABL
ORT
$12.50 lAHOGANY DAVENP
$8.35
$32.00
IET DESK
$48.0
$26.00
,N; T DESK
$39.00
$22.00
K
$33.00 s 131NET DES
$1.95
GS
RU
VET
$3.00 27 54 VEL RIGERATOR
.00
$28
$42.00 7 5 LB. REF
THE HOUSE GOES
EV FRY MING IN HIRD OFF
AT ONE:1

-

$10.75
$7.20

'A
I
.

All of our Rugs and bolt goods in
(luded in t; foot and 9 foot widths.
,.
If ur kitchen or bath room floor,.
oppor
this
let
don't
g
erin
need reco
• tunit) pass.
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Kitchen Cabinets 1-3 Off
When you say

Sellers
Cabinets you have said
the best. All bran new
stock, Oak and Enamels, fully equipped.
Just Look!

Floor Lamps 1-3 off
1,;1,,11
All wet:ilk, .•.
hyloh..1,.;11
ne,A,liii
Iii 1,1
If

i

I

;i

C11:111.

I

$85.00 Klearfront

$56.67
$95.00 Klearfront

$63.67

•i iii

$8.63

Only a kw, don't wait

'ThisSe71exa1eatfrov1-Cabinet-

$6.63

••••••••••
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The prices quoted
in this advertise. ment stridtly cash
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1-3 Off
Bedroom Suites$104.011
Three Piece
(Tr-

$69.00
20.110 Three Piece Suite
$84.00
l'hree Piece Suite
$104.00

1
1

452 Lake Strpei

,tiit kis are all Vialittit vtlio•i.
in plain :wit shaded tinisinis and
anil no‘vest
aro
ti.i. niark,.t. All of our entire stock of
It .t
licitroont

nrt
lainuilkuottg

IS NOW W ro1-1‘

DAVENETT SUITS

Arun
1611 CI

411111111181101114ZEINIMai

shifting,
Our store is crying for more room. We are constantly
turni
demands. Our store is piled full of up-to-date
we ha
Kitchen Cabinets, etc. To move the stock quickly,
of 11. I
Our patrons know what this sale means, the biggest sale
the
grow as no other store in Fulton ever grew. Read carefull

`4.-T 1-3 OF LI
.Si•s.t)11 Three piece Suitt.:
$52.00
$`45.01) Thrt.c piece Suite
956.67
$115.00 Three piece Suite
$76.67
picc, Suite
$150.00
in fact, e‘cry SUN: in the
store at 1-3 off. The coverings
and
are in mule skin, valours these
mohairs. Don't miss
values.

'-

tIN'A.9fitt!::;:t4it

".

-`

11111:

4

mordimatitudairre

F.

-

1-3 Off

\
444.'1 . ..h.2.•,,'.---1..I1 .
-r.-tr,.-/ ', ', ,•.'=• ::cA:
•• - 7.-."fl.,
. ,!_,..Pt.,,,,...
, w.,__1?
.`4kstr-4-7,
. .....r
.401.?.,:ti
-'1 i; •.' 1

$125.33
si rill) Eight pie-e Suite
$81.34
r,„;'I

‘
''t 1 •
•

Shaded \"1"1 1 1 :
(lily
this IOW

let'.•

$31 00

The prices quoted
here are for cash
only.

$934
•1 1 .1111.kti

,t

I,1,,1'

r.cCI.cr

415.34
III

LiPh"I'l.•!"1 in
1111.,;_! -31 1;tti

at

Where can you buy a 4-burner Oil
Stove at such prices. We want more
customers and must have them. That is
why these prices.
J UST 1,00k!
$46.50 4-burner
Stove and Oven
Only a few. Don't wait.

Tatiii,try

\Th

Stoves-Oil-Stoves 1-3 off

-.4

$12.F

Valour seats, Leather seats,
Tapestry seats, cane seats.
All of them go

-

$188.110 Eight Room Suite

S, , i ,•''a. 1 1

$10.00 B FFE
'F.C1

Rocking Chair

Diningroom Suites 1-13 off
- -7,,,,,,

AIIIMMINIMI/IMINOMMY?XXV:

And many others in golden oak, walnut and
mahogany. In fact, every chair included at a
great saving. Nuff said.

Kitchen Tables 1-3off

iBi
oN L
$2.90 BLISS

10.00
.501R ATT
$9
It NI
$16.00
$24.00 F LT]
$28.00 F LT
$20.00 ED
$33.00 AY '
$21,'
ty hA)
FAs-,11 SU
$19.50 F IBE1

(F
$8.50 WO
$6.50 010(
N VTI
1L
0R
Ou
50
1.c5F
$

$18.00 N
-Tv OH.

TB
,14Ali
$16.00N
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$12.50 N 1A,1$48.1

$33.00 S 13"
$3.00 27
$42.00 7 5514.
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Embezzlement
Charged to 3

hatSavin "Habit
• P404.001

Clinton Men Accused
Converting Funds
Intended For Disabled Vets

of

Imuisville, Aug. 1:1 Warrents
charging embezzlement Were issued Friday by; United Statt,
Commissioner Arthur I). Kirk
against .1. Kelly Smith. attorney;
John NI. Bee nett and E. It. SamK y., who are
uels, all of
alleged to have comerted thouSaving is a matter of habit.
sands of dollars belonging to
And the habit grows, just like
disabled %Voile! war veterans to
the savings.
t heir own use.
The \vermin again? Smith and
To acquire the habit when
Bennett alleged they entered inyoung with small sums is to
to mspiraey to emliezzle approximately $9,0041 to $12,000
practice the habit when older
compensation payment to Claywith larger sums.
ton Bennett, disabled veteran.
So encourage the little felI between the years 191s and 192,
; Bennett also was accused in a
lows to start a savings account
separate warrant of embezzling
with us at once, and watch
large amount of $12,000 he had
a
the habit grow.
colleeted for Clayton Bennett, an
alleged incompetent for whom
he had been appointed a committee.
Samules, who acted as a committee for John Warner. an incompetent veteran was charged
embezzling a large part of $6,0tai
he had collected for Warner.
Ve ad..% Pr -sident
Geo. 'I'. Beadles, Cashier
The writs were placed in the
T I
• Ass't Cashier
It. B. Beadles, N'ire Pc,
hands of United States Marshal
F. M. McCain for execution.
.1. H. Payne, attorney for the
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
United States Veterans' Bureau
because
This is truly a home-like restaurant
here, swore to the affidavits on
it has endeavored to break down the preju- which the warrants were based.
dice based on the theory that restaurants Mr. Payne. it was said, had been
investigating the case for several
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif- months.

Ii

Alt
oh]
t

Li(

Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow

Fir4 National Bank

Lnd
eel

••••••••••••

ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of particular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.

12.
•••

Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
iii

We invite you
to see our

display of

Refrigerators
Lawn Mowers
All sizes and
prices/

Lawn Hose
Garden Tools
Ice Cream
Freezers
Water Coolers
Wire Screening
Paint and Brushes

Emerson
Electric Fans
(All

sizes arid
prices)

Oil Cooking
Stoves
All kinds ut
Hot Weather
Conveniences
II kinds of

Seeds
Southern
field and
Poultry
encing.

When you buy John Deere implements you
prompt repair service
are sure
throughout their long life

a

A Big Advantage
on Rough
Ground

The high, easy lift of the John Deere Mower
is a big advantage in rough ground. You can
raise the bar high enough to clear obstructions
in the field, and cut with the bar in that

position.

John Deere Mower
The Mower with the High, Easy Litt
The powerful foot lift raises the outer
shoe from 25 to 35 inches and the inner
'NW! from 8 to 11 inches. Thc hand lift
discs the outer shoe 44 Inches and the
inner shoe high enough to clear any obstruction passed by the doubletrees.

The John Deere is simple and sturdy
its parts are strong and long-lived and its
construction is so simple that • boy can
operate it safely and do good work.
If you intend to buy • mower be
sure to see the John Deera We
will be pleased to Show you
its many Axis conics any time.

GET QUALITY
AND SERVICE

Clutch withal
pante ins ur•e Inlama startiog.
Special drive gear
construction reduces
wear and Lticreame
power
Special construction of gear assembly
overcomes crankshaft end - t Woes
Improved construction of cutting parts
Insures better service
and looser Ids
Adjustments can
be easily made In that
field with tediums

1- 111‘.
Cr V

(ORE
BOTH

FULTON HARDWARE CO

Mayfield, Ky., Aug. 13--John
M. Bennett, father of Clayton F.
I-ultun, Ky.
Bennett, resides on Mayfield
George Beadles, Manager
Lake Street
Route 1, and was committee for
his sonsfrom February 27, 1920
111111111111•111
until June 16, 1925 when H. S.
• Bennett was appointed committee.
Immediately after
Young Bennett was declared Pretty Wedding At Clinton this city.
the young couple
ceremony,
the
in
jury
a
of unsound mind by
where they will
Chicago
for
left
county court April 7, 1919. He
A wedding of unusual beauty spend ten days and then will la
served his country during the
was solemnized at the Methodist at home to their many friendd ill
World War.
The Manufacturer
church at Clinton Tuesday even- Clinton.
An abundance of raw mateing. August 9, when Miss
rial—cheap power and water—
Marguerite Elate daughter of TO THE VOTERS OF THE exceptional railroad facilities
DISTRICT:
JUDICIAL
Mrs. R. B. Hatt, became the FIRST
--ample labor—cheap bites—
low taxes.
bride of William P. Curtin. of
front
returns
The official
r;
Union City, Tenn. The impres- Saturday's primary election The Farmer, Truck Gardener
Bid
and Stock Raiser
sive double ring ceremony was having assured my nomination
Extraordinary fertile lands
(1.
CirW.
as
Rev.
performed by the
and subsequent election
of low prices--a suitable cli$2,610,299.60 Placed to the
Nall. The bridal altar was cover- cuit Judge, I take this means mate—suitable labor.
HighState
expressCredit of
The Merchant
ed with ferns. ',alms, baskets of of very inadequately
appreciation and
way Departimait
A large and increasing trade
garden flowers and tall candlea- ing to you nty for the honor
sincere thanks
undue
—
bras, each bearing tapers which conferred. At the same time, territory—freedom from
competition.
Dorothy
Miss
by
lighted
were
Frankfort, Ky., Aug. 11- The
I am deeply consciaus of the
The Homeseeker
State Highway Commission has Williams and Marion Craham.; responsibility which it carries
Attractive but inexpensive
$2,610,299.60 to its credit, de- Preceeding the ceremony. Hot. and beg to assure you that it homes—low living expenses—
earnest endeavor
posited there by various ceninties flies Vaughn, accompanied at the shall be my render the very good schools and churches--a
to at all times
climate.
for road work, Rufus Lisle, aud- piano by his mother, Mrs. E. It. best and most faithful service delightful
violin
two
rendered
Vaughn,
the
itor of department informed
of which I am capable.
Sincerely yours,
commission at its regular meet- solos, "Meditation from Thais"
J. E. WARREN.
ing held Tuesday and Wednes- and "Ave Maria by Schubert"
day, toinutes of the meeting re- and Mrs I.ily ViIliams, aunt of
the bride sang "At Dawning" STOCKHOLDERS NOTICE
leased today reveal.
The Chamber of Commerce
meet"Oh, Promise Me," while
and
this
at
The commission
A dividend of 1li. per cent
the voice of the city.
ing awarded contrats for road Mrs. Jeff Williams presided at! on the par value of each share is It reflects the ideals of the
work aggregating s,S00,000, but the piano.
of the 7'; Junior Cumulative community.
refused a number of bids, saying The bride, who was given in Preferred Stock of this ComIt expresses the aspirations
marriage by her uncle, I. N. pany, for the period May 1, to of the people.
they were too high.
deBowel!, of Arkadelphia, Ark. August 1. 1927. has been
It gives direction to the aims
-------- on or before of the Citizenship.
was beautiful in a white geor- clared payable to
Junior
It combines the efforts of
It makes some women awfully gette. and lace dress with veil of August 20, 1927, 7',
of rechappy to feel sorry leer some- tulle and carried an arm bouquet Preferred Stockholdersbusiness, those who think in terns of
ord at the close of
helpfulness.
besly.
eif bride's roses and lilies of the August 1, 1927.
It reduces unorganized eleKentucky Utilities Co., Inc. ments to an orgatii'ed unit.
valley Miss Ann Williams, who
is
One thorn of experience
A. A. TUTTLE, Secretary.
It speaks in defvdse of the
served as maid of honor, was
wetrth a dozen roses of theeery.
good name of the city.
wearing a model of green taffeta
WHITE LEGHORNS FOR
It defends the city against
---and carried an arm beniquet ii
SALE
, the traducer.
The man who knows nothing butterfly roses. Miss Mary V.
-' It is the spotlight that reveals
and wants nothing ought to be Curtin. as bridesmaid, was wearAbout 500 Single Comb activities that are worthy.
aniiarat ively happy.
ing a model of pink imported White Leghorn Pullets and 275
It pleads in behalf of the
-taffeta and carried an arm bou- Hens, also one 600 size Buck- voiceless.
1200
one
knocks
and
Incubator
opportunity
eye
Sometimes
It is the center of worth
quet of butterfly roses, while
at a man's door and sometimes Miss Mary Williams as brides- size Buckeye Colony Brooder. while enterprise.
Finch.
Jarrett
cheap.
sell
Will
It is the magnet that draws
I. knocks him out.
maid, wore ft model of pink and Crutchfield, Ky.
the outside world to your midst.
----green taffeta and curried an arm
—
' It is the clearing house of
After being given away at the bouquet of butterfly roses. Lit •
civic pride.
that
discovers
bride
altar many a
It is the power house of progtle Edwina Jones, as flower girl.
she has been *dd.
ress.
was dressed in organdie. Frank
It is a composite picture of a
Riddlehoover of Clinton, served
city as its citizenship would
as best man. George Iltterback, Neat and Attractive Service have it,
SPECIAL OFFER
and Food the Bost
For a short time we will AC- also of Clinton, and Jake Perccpt subscriptions for this pa- kins, of Owensboro, were
Hand us a dollar hill and
per and the Memphis Weekly groomsmen. The ushers were G.
pleasure to go to this get your name on the Advertisa
is
It
paAppeal—both
Commercial
Bacot and Woods Porter, of cafe for a lunch or full meal. , er list as a regular subscriber.
pers one year for only 11.25. W.

Fulton, Kentucky
Opportunity Offers

Counties Post
Road Fund

What is the Chamber
of Commerce?

The Bungalow
Craze
Bungalow homes are becoming
more popular every season. But why
waste your time looking about at random? We have plans for scores of
different designs that may suit you 'actter than any home you have ever seen.

Lumber and All Material
We can furnish you material as
well as ideas. Our yard is well stocked
with flooring, siding, shingles, sheathing, dimension lumber, building paper,
lath, roofing and building materials of
all kinds.
Costs nothing to talk with us and
we can save you money if you buy.

Smith's Cafe
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Practice makes perfect.
Schoolmasters of today as
well as yesterday constantly repeat
that truth. Pupils learn by applymg
it.
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Application of that principle to our
everyday habits proves its
practical help. We learn by
practicing, whether it be a
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The dies and mosquitoes are coming thick and will soon take possession
less you have the doors and windows protected.
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is the time to cut grass. and you will want to do it easily as possible.
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A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.

KENTUCKY HARDWARE & If.
COMPANY, Incorporated.

Church St. Fulton, Ky.
W. W. BATTS, President,
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Place your order now.
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AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME

302 CARR St.'
Pt.1 1.70/4. KY. '

Small told large

We have all sizes,

ICE 'Ra:AM FRF:F:ZKRS, ICE

Flies vs. Screens.
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art, finished in Colden Oak. They are the 1 ,est without a 11
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They are scientiticiiiy
built. They have all tile important featurvs necessary to a 14.1,, , I refrigerator clen
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'less, odorless, free circulation, economy in the use of ice. con d. •,' .,in and dry air, arid
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COOLERS.

where one must he absoluteh
sure is when a funeral director
is called. ()me cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
arc-uppearing in this paper:
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All Leonard Refrigerators
Yes, we have a splendid line ui

The One Occasion
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AIM

Cold Facts for
hot Weather
Consideration
best refrigerator obtainable for the money.
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This bank teaches you thrift
by leading you to practice it.
The lesson is easily learned
once it is begun. To become
perfect in it requires constant
practice. A savings account is
the most consistent method
of practicing thrift.
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WE SELL

The Best Grades
OF

COAL
at reasonable prices.

lot

Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.

Phone 51
City Coal Co.
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